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Groundwater Nexus Trilogy

• Groundwater use within a model that includes conflict, 
natural disasters, and evolving economic development

• Most fragile and conflict-affected countries have low 
development levels, high conflict levels, and high vulnerability 
to climate change and associated stresses and natural 
disasters

• Groundwater can solve many of these concerns while 
increasing food security; however, unregulated extraction can 
lead to unintended, long-term consequences

• Feedback loop -- good governance can minimize impact of 
these, but the reverse is also true. (positive or negative) 



Case Studies
Sub-Saharan Africa - Kenya Middle East and North Africa - Jordan



Hierarchy of Kenya’s water institutions (adapted from World Bank, 2016)



59%
Kenyans have access to 

basic water services

Kenya’s Key Challenges

• Lack of data/aquifer 
understanding 

• Conflict threats
• Rapid population growth
• Implementation 

challenges/Lack of capacity



Jordan’s Groundwater Management 
• Water resources are considered property of the State 

• Groundwater policy is centralized in the National Water Strategy 2016-2025, the 
2016 Groundwater Sustainability Policy, and the Irrigation Water Policy

• Ministry of Water and Irrigation creates water strategy, policy and planning and 
tasked with integrated water management
• Water Authority of Jordan is the direct services provider tasked with planning, construction, 

operation and maintenance of water and wastewater systems 
• Performance Monitoring Unit manages private sector participation projects

• The Jordan Valley Development Law of 1988 established the Jordan Valley 
Authority to manage the socio-economic development of the Jordan Rift Valley

• In 2011, three additional utility companies were created to assume a more 
localized responsibility to distribute water through the authority of the WAJ



60%
Jordan’s water is 

supplied from 
groundwater

Jordan’s Key Challenges
• Over-abstraction –

• USGS forecasts a decline in 
saturated aquifer thickness in 
the principal basins of about 
30-40%, and falling to zero (i.e. 
no water available) in 5% of 
the locations by 2030

• Declining water quality
• Jurisdictional overlaps



Takeaways
• Jordan is responding to over abstraction

• Increased technology and efficiency
• Decentralization of regulatory roles

• Kenya’s system shifts between the top-down policy 
goals and how to meet needs of local populations 

• Common elements include: use of science and data; 
functioning and effective governmental authorities; a 
clear legal framework; the need for public participation; 
and, sufficient funding to support programming.

• Corruption and conflict can challenge regionalized 
systems



Best 
Practices

Clear goals regarding groundwater should be set and committed to at the national level. These can include:
• technical and/or economic efficiency of resource use, 
• equitable access through moving water to underserved or disadvantaged sectors, or 
• protecting the environment 
• safeguarding groundwater quality, or, 
• providing widespread access to water
Generalized outcomes can be specified as national policy; however, detailed regulations and management are 
needed to reflect local physical and economic circumstances
• To ensure trust, expectations of consistent and transparent management should be set and overseen by the 

federal or national authority to which the regional groups report
• Government entities should involve local stakeholders at all levels
• Data is critical to avoid unintended consequences and develop innovative systems
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Thank you. Questions?


